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Single Dock
act Is Plan
For Canada

OAKLAND — A petition addressed to the president of the
struck Colgate-Palmolive Company and to the US Secretary of
Labor, asking immediate action
,for settlement of the five-month
old dispute, is being distributed
nationally, in one of the most
ambitious signature-collecting
campaigns in ILWU history.
The petition reads:
We, the undersigned residents and
taxpayers of this community, believe
that the long and costly strike situation existing at the Berkeley, California plant of Colgate-Palmolive
Company is detrimental to the interest of the public, and that constructive action should be taken to
brinc, it to an end. We petition you
to take immediate action for settlement of this dispute through direct
negotiations,,conciliation or arbitration."
The filled petitions are being sent
to Mr. George H. Lesch, president,
Colgate-Palmolive Company, 300
Park Avenue, New York 22, N.Y., and
(Continued on page 8)

VANCOUVER, B. C. — A farreaching plan to unite all West
Coast Canadian longshoremen
under one agreement similar to
that of the US Pacific Coast will
be discussed and acted upon at
the 4th ILWU Canadian Area
Convention to be held here February 19 to 20.

Cowboys come right up to
Up and Over in Vera Cruz shipside
in Vera Cruz, Mexico
as steers are loaded in the quickest, easiest way possible, though not the most
painless. The picture was taken by Richard Lynden, former secretary-treasurer of
Local 6, on a recent Mexican trip.

US Masks Real Joblessness; Juggling
Figures Does Not Reduce'Out-of-Work
iFrori Tile likpateber's Wabilv;ion Office)

WASHINGTON, D.C. — While the
government's seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate for January
slipped below 6 percent for the first
time in 16 months, the claimed improvement is apparently masking
the actual extent of joblessness.
The January rate, said the Labor
Department's preliminary report,
was 5.8 percent, against 6 percent in
December. The unemployment total
was estimated at 4.7 million, up some
600,000 from the previous month because of what were described as
purely seasonal factors.

DROP
But behind these statistical formulations, a surprising fact stands
ont. The civilian labor force—the
base used for computing the jobless
rate—showed a drop of 116,000 during the 12 months since January
1961.
This falloff takes on significance
when it is understood that growth
in population means that the number of job seekers should be around
one million more than a year ago.
Last month, when this phenomenon was called to the attention of
Seymour L. Wolfbein, the Labor Department's manpower expert, he
shrugged it off. Later, however, Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg termed it
,
"peculiar."
Going on to say the Department
was studying the lack of growth in
the labor force, Goldberg explained
that high unemployment could have
caused many persons who ordinarily

would he looking for work to drop
out of the job market.
MISSING PERSONS
Whatever the explanation for the
disappearance of around a million
job seekers, their absence from government calculations makes the official January unemployment rate
highly suspect. Add these missing
persons to the 4.7 million total, and
the 5.8 percent figure goes up considerably.
Other data on the unemployment
problem tends to underscore the
idea that a major turn for the better
has hardly arrived as yet.
Hard core unemployment—those
out of work 15 weeks or longer—
numbered 1.25 million, a figure that
has shown no material change over
the past year.
Included in the long-term jobless
are 672,000 workers who have been
seeking employment for more than
6 months. This total is up 31,000
over January 1961.
Part-time workers, bracketed with
the fully-employed in figuring the
government unemployment rate, totalled 2.1 million for January. The
latest estimate showed'only a slight
improvement over December and
about a 30 percent drop under the
abnormally high level prevailing a
year ago.
DEPRESSED AREAS
Nor was there much encouragement in a Labor Department report
on depressed areas. Major areas with
unemployment of 6 percent or more
rose to 61, one higher than Decem-

Who Said If?
The nuaear arms race between the US/I and the USSR not
only continues, but accelerates. Other countries join in. Within,
at the most, six years, China and several other states will have a
stock of nuclear bombs. Within, at the most, ten years, some of
these bothbs are going off.
I ant saying this as reasonably as I can. That is the certainty.
On the one side, therefore, we have a finite risk. On the other
side we have the certainty of disaster. Between a risk and a_certainty, a sane man does not hesitate.
(Turn to back page for name of author)

ber. Fourteen of these showed 1111.—
9 percent or more,
compared to 12 a month' earlier.
Employment, Goldberg said,
though affected by the usual postChristmas shrinkage, set a ,January
record of 65,058,000 jobs.
He said that the Administration
was not happy with the 5.8 percent
seasonally adjusted jobless rate but
noted that unemployment for the
month had declined 700,000 below
the level for January, 1961.
Should the current level of unemployment persist, and taking into
account newcomers into the labor
force, persons 'to be displaced by
automation, plus those now working
part-time involuntarily, Goldberg
estimated that 5.5 million new jobs
would be needed this year to reach
the 4 percent objective.
ernployrnent .of

Right-to-Work
Forces Busy
In Northwest
PORTLAND — "Right-to-work"
proponents popped out of their
holes, this year, in advance of the
spring hedgehog.'
- Field director Charles W. Bailey,
of the National Right to Work Committee met recently with "voluntary
unionism" groups in this state, and
in Montana, Idaho and Washington,
the Spokane Daily Chronicle revealed recently, in preparation for
a regional right-to-work "seminar"
to be held soon.
The paper quoted a right-to-work
business leader saying one of the
main objectives will be the nomination and election of candidates who
will support right-to-work legislation.
Both Washington and Idaho have
defeated such anti-union ballot
measures—the Evergreen state,
twice. This time the union-busters
have their sights set on Salem,
Olympia, Boise and Helena; and ,one
of their 'first targets is the May,
1962, Oregon primary.

The convention will precede the
first ILWU International Executive
Board meeting ever to be held in
Canada since the founding of the
union. The board will meet here February 21-22.
The Canadian convention, according to the Canadian Area President
C. H. Pritchett, will be followed by a
two-day Founding 'Caucus to establish an eventual industry-wide
agreement, negotiated by an industry-wide committee...
INDUSTRY CONTRACT
For many years British Columbia
ILWU locals signed •separate contracts. Proposed this year will be an
industry contract covering all people
"from the pile to the hold." Though
the same basic rates and conditions
apply, there are still a variety of
local plans concerning pensions, vacations, welfare, etc.
Leaders of Canadian ILWU locals
on January 3, 1962, set up rules of
procedure for the Founding Caucus.
The pre-caucus committee stressed
"streamlined and coordinated" negotiations with every possible effort to
be made to bring about common
termination dates for all contracts.
In addilion, the caucus is expected
to recommend that each of the three
ILWU divisions in Canada—deep sea,
coastwise, warehouse—have coordinated contracts and negotiations.
Approximately 20 contracts are involved which the Canadian area
membership desires to have coordinated.
OBJECTIVES
The work of the Canadian Area
ILWU has been primarily devoted to
(1) provide service to all local members and to break down differentials
that may exist between deep sea and
coastwise workers, and to provide
service to those working adjacent
to the waterfront.
(2) Organizational activities aiming at both the waterfront and adjacent industries. It has been noted
that some waterfront groups are still
not organized. In'addition, the West
Coast of Canada is building rapidly
and new ports are being established
with important potential for union
organization.
According to J. R. Robertson, vice
president and director of organization, Canada's organizational prog(Continued on page 8)

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 2, San Francisco
Local 2, ILWU,San Francisco, California, will hold a special election
March 12, 13 and 14, 1962, to fill the
offices of president, secretary-treasurer, and 2 members of the executive board. Polling will be between
the hours of 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on
March 12 and 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
March 13, 14, at 86 Commercial St.,
San Francisco, California.
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The Fire Which Ignites Them

By Barry Bridges
ArtESPITE THE HEAVIER and heavier spending on weapI, ons and atomic missiles more and more Americans are
beginning to recognize that the military machine is completely ineffectual in coping with the problems of the world
today. Military strength and the war race can only end
in world-wide destruction. And only a fool will refuse to
see that the United States will lose its life and its freedom
if the policies of the arms race are continued to the bitter
end.
However, if we are lucky enough and wise enough to prevent the outbreak of a nuclear war, the struggle between
the Communist and capitalist world will not cease. Although
the substitution of the "Peace Race" for the "War Race"
will be the salvation of mankind, it will not usher in heaven
on earth. For mutual disarmament and the elimination of
war will intensify not reduce competition between the two
systems and the two societies.
One of the reasons why so many Americans are reconciled to letting things go along as they now are is because
they can see no alternative to the arms race. They have
been frightened or led into believing that the Soviet system
will sweep the world unless the competition is kept on the
level of who can kill who faster and more completely.
Last week the'Gallup Poll queried Americans from many
walks of life about what they thought of the efforts of the
United States in the "propaganda war." By a 4-3 vote the
people interviewed said they believed that the Russians
were doing a better job in winning people to their point of
view. The Russians are certainly not spending more money
or sending out more 'persuasive spokesmen. Here we are,
despite intensive Madison Avenue advertising, the Peace
Crops, trips by everyone from Adlai Stevenson to Robert
Kennedy, and millions upon millions appropriated by Congress, and we are still lagging behind.

The strongest bond of human sympathy outside of the family
relation, should be one uniting all working people, of all nations,
and tongues and kindreds.
—A. Lincoln, March 21, 1864.
BRAHAM LINCOLN'S folks were close to
the earth—working people—and of all
the Presidents of the United States before
and after him he had the clearest perception of the dignity of labor and the relationship of the classes. He. was many years
ahead of the philosophy of the original
Wagner Act in asserting the right to organize and to strike.
On the occasion of the 153rd anniversary
of his birth let us listen to Old Abe on the
subject of labor, and, more important, let
our children know about some things they
don't get in school lest the teaching of it
offend the National Association of Manufacturers.
March 6, 1860, at New Haven, Conn., during a shoemakers' strike: "I am glad to see
that a system of labor prevails in New England under which laborers can strike when
they want to, where they are not obliged to
labor whether you pay them or not. I like
the system which lets a man quit when he
wants to, and wish it might prevail everywhere. One of the reasons I am opposed to
= slavery is just here."

A

IN AN ADDRESS in Baltimore on April 18,
1864, we find a direct thrust at the rightto-work crowd: "The world has never had
a good definition of the word liberty, and
the American people, just now, are much
in want of one. We all declare for liberty;
but in using the same word we do not all
mean the same thing. With some the word
liberty may mean for each man to do as he
pleases with himself, and the product of his
labor; while with others the same word may
mean for some men to do as they please
with other men, and the product of other
men's labor."
In his annual message to Congress on December 3, 1861, he made plain his idea of
the relationship of capital to labor: "Labor
Is prior to, and independent of, capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, and could
never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor Is the superior of capital, and
deserves ,much the higher consideration."
(Quote that to your congressman.)
Preparing notes for a tariff discussion
long before he became the chief magistrate
of the nation, Mr. Lincoln wrote: "And in-

asmuch as most good things are produced
by labor, it follows that all such things of
right belong to those whose labor has produced them. But it so happens, in all ages
of the world, that some have labored, and
others have without labor enjoyed a large
proportion of the fruits. This is wrong, and
should not continue. To secure to each
laborer the whole product of his labor, or
as nearly as possible, is a worthy object of
any good government."
OUTHERN APOLOGISTS for slavery became known as "mud-sill" advocates.
They advanced the theory that capital
should control all labor, slave or free, and
some even contended that all labor, white or
black, should be enslaved, and they all opposed education for the working man. Replied Mr. Lincoln in an address before the
Wisconsin State Agricultural Society on
September 30, 1859: "According to that
theory a blind horse on a tread-mill is a
perfect illustration of what a laborer should
be—all the better for being blind, that he
could not kick understandingly. According
to that theory, the education of laborers is
not only useless but pernicious and dangerous. In fact, it is, in some sort, deemed a
misfortune that laborers should have heads.
at all. Those same heads are regarded as explosive materials, only to be safely kept in
damp places, as far as possible from that
peculiar sort of fire which ignites them."

THERE IS NO4 MYSTERY about the secret weapon of the
I Soviets in this area. Pure and simple, they proclaim that
their only interest is to eliminate poverty. Whether they are
aiding India, Egypt or one of the Eastern European socialist countries, the Russians have persuaded most people that
they have no ulterior motives. Their help, they insist, is to
advance human welfare.
Most Americans honestly and sincerely have the same
goal and aim in view. They believe that the aid programs
for which they are taxed will help people who desperately
need help. But something always seems to happen so that
we end up with a mess like South Korea or South Viet Nam.
Millions were poured into the tiny nation of Laos and at
this point a political solution seems to be in the making.
What have we accomplished there? An American diplomat
in Laos told the New York Times about a year ago:
"We came here to help out. We brought money and
goods with us. We were determined to be generous.
But we gave the money and the goods to the military program. We neglected the economic side. And
the money we did give to help the country economically went into the pockets of the sick and corrupt.
The Communists made effective propaganda of our
failure."

S
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iwaite
T'S AN OLD STORY that American aid is overloaded on
I the military side. But the thing which is wrong runs even
deeper. The root of the trouble is that American economic
and military aid programs are directed at saving the recipient people from Communism. Anti-Communism is the
touchstone. This is what corrupts everything we touch. Instead of being for something, instead of proclaiming the
freedoms for which our society is supposed to stand and
spreading these freedoms wherever and however we can,
we end by propping up every decrepit politician who proclaims himself as anti-Communist and a staunch defender
of the profit system.
Here are people who have just brokeil the bonds which
tied them down to exploitation and misery and early death.
They are urgently seeking new ways and new forms to solve
their problems. They want and welcome American help and
American guidance. But they aren't ready to accept an economic organization of their new societies which puts profits
before human welfare. Communism or socialism means
nothing to these people. Capitalism and the old-fashioned
profit system is something they once lived under. They've
had their fill.
On the other hand, economic necessity forces them to
plan and organize their societies in a way which will bring
about the widest welfare results as quickly as possible. Even
if the leaders wanted to, they couldn't go through the slow
economic buildup of the profit system and still stay in power
—unless they abolish democratic practies and use guns
to hold office. This, as we know, has been happening all
too frequently.
The sad fact is that we are losing in this race, for we
are not kidding anyone outside the borders of the United
States. We are losing because we are not using our democratic traditions and our technological know-how to help
people without first insisting that they toe the line. This,
more than anything else,.explains the failures of American
foreign policy today.
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Senator Asks Stepped-Up
Trade, Travel with USSR
(From The Dispatcher's Wafatington Office)
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Longshore Caucus
Meets April 16
SAN FRANCISCO—A caucus of
longshore, shipclerks and walking
bosses locals has been called for
April 16, 1962, to convene at International headquarters here, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, at 10 a.m.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
in his announcement to Pacific
Coast, Alaska and Hawaii locals,
noted that the caucus will be
mainly concerned with the wage
review this year.

not be closed to diplomats from the
U.S.S.R." and a similar rule should
DIRTY DISHES FOR PEACE might
apply to the Soviet Union, Ellender
have been the slogan in several hunsaid.
dred Mann County, California
The Senator's proposals were set
homes, as a "peace holiday" was
out in a 341 page booklet reporting
staged by a large group of mothers
on a two and one-half month trip
who left beds unmade, and dishes
through what he termed "the most
piled up in sinks, and spent the day
important areas of the U.S.S.R.,"
writing letters to their law-makers
and also to Japan, Formosa, South
to urge that they make new efforts
Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and Thaito reach peaceful solutions to pressland.
ing world problems.
Titled "A 'Report of United States
* * *
Foreign Policy and Operations," the 141 at U. of Washington
YOUNG BOBBY KENNEDY who
Louisiana lawmaker's summary of CH for 'Race to Peace'
became Attorney General of the
his trip was prepared for the ApproSEATTLE—An open letter calling United States by sibling appointpriations Committee and printed as on President
Kennedy to "lead the ment and a background consisting
a public document.
nation on a race towards peace" has mostly of a labor-baiting investigaCOMPARISONS
appeared in the Seattle Times over tive job for Senator McClellan of
Ellendei"s earlier trips to Russia the signatures of 141 faculty mem- Arkansas is on a world trip of vague
were in 1955, 1956, and 1957. He bers and graduate students at the purpose. In a lengthy article Februnoted that on his current visit he University of Washington. The ad ary 6 designed to enhance Brother
compared conditions as he now claimed the federally promoted fall- Bob's status, the Wall Street Journal
found them with those he observed out shelter program "prepares the says of him: "The Attorney General
previously.
people for the acceptance of thermo- plays to win whether its in the court"I was very much impressed," the nuclear war as an instrument of na- room or on the touch football field.
Senator said, "with the industrial tional policy."
Some associates of his days as a Senexpansion which has obviously
ate labor racketeering investigator
taken place in 4 years in the areas
expected a great speech-making
I had visited before."
crusade against Teamster Boss
Referring to those places he had
Jimmy Hoffa. But instead of noise
not seen before, Ellender said: "I was
there has been quiet action. So insurprised at what I found in the way
tent is Mr. Kennedy on nailing Mr.
of old cities being modernized, new
Hoffa that he won't hesitate to
cities springing up, housing being
phone a question or suggestion on
constructed at phenomenal speed,
the subject to a Justice Department
and all sorts of industries being fosinvestigator at home at 11 at night,
tered where formerly there had been
rather than wait until normal worklittle if any industrial development."
ing hours."
His report goes on, "As a matter
* * *
of fact the industrial expansion
US.CONGRESSMEN LIVE SOCIALthroughout the Soviet Union, as eviISTIC lives, it would seem, according
denced by what I saw with my own
to a sly appeal made by a leaflet
eyes at all the places I have visited,
passed out at the recent California
SAN FRANCISCO—Selection of a is nothing short of amazing.
Democratic conference in Fresno.
"True, there is still a long way to
trial committee to hear charges of
Asking for candidates to run for
the Local 10 Executive Board against go before' Soviet industry can apCongress, the leaflet noted that
William Kirby, local president, was proach our own industrial facilities
members of Congress enjoy "good
completed at the February 5 mem- and capabilities, but when one conpay, huge pensions, free medical
bership meeting.
siders that only a few years ago the
and hospital care for life; free travel
Kirby will be tried on the charge new areas I visited were of the most
all over the world for the entire
that he brought discredit to the un- backward in Russia, it is a revelafamily, including meals, accommoion, while he held the appointed po- tion to find there thriving indusdations and tips; free haircuts and
tries
.
..."
sition of area director under the
shaves, free shoe shines and maniWhen Ellender discussed his subILWU-PMA health and welfare plan.
cures; free meals while at work and
Selection of a trial committee was) sequent visits to such "troubled
an expense account on the road;
areas"
as
South
Vietnam,
and
Laos,
made by lot, from the names of all
special underground passageway to
avoid the hoi polloi. If you want to
members in good standing. A list of he had some caustic things to say
enjoy these benefits, join congress."
50 names were chosen, from which about the $13 billion spent in countries
of
the Far East and Southeast
* * *
a final committee will be set up to
Asia under United States foreign aid
hear the case.
ANOTHER
METHOD
OF STRUGprograms.
GLE
to
replace
the
In other actions, Local 10 members
time-honored
LOW EBB
strike has been suggested by Tailor
voted in secret ballot to increase
"Despite the tremendous 'shot in
and Cutter, the British male fashion
dues by $2 and to assess themselves the arm' given to the economies of
magazine. The "strip strike," says
50 cents per week for ten weeks to each of these countries, despite our
the magazine was used successfully
aid the Colgate strikers. The Bay efforts ,to help them solve their fiArea Pensioners were in charge of nancial ills, despite our unselfish
several years ago by Indian civil
counting the ballots.
servants,
who within a few days, of
attempts to bolster their military
removing one article of clothing
strength, our prestige throughout
daily won thereby official arbitrasoutheast Asia continues to be at a
tion
of their grievances. Acknowllow ebb . .," the Senator ,said.
edging that the boss might be upset
"I wish to emphasize," he noted
if he encountered a file of workers
later,"what I have said before when
stark
naked or even if he came upon
I visited these areas of the world—
a dozen or so "displaying their pensooner or later we will have to face
SAN FRANCISCO — The 1962
cil-slim legs in long underwear and
Constitutional and Contract Conup to the situation.
sock
suspenders," the magazine was
"In my view, there are only two
vention of Warehouse Local 6 has
not so sure of the boss' reaction in
alternatives—either we can go on
been called for Saturday, March 3,
all cases. "A portly assistant underspending and spending, and in the
at 9 a.m.
secretary
in a wooly union-suit is
process ravish our own economy and
Delegates will be elected in each
one thing. His own secretary in frilly
our resources; or, we can come to
warehouse, with the procedure
briefs and a nylon bra is quite angrips with reality and alter our
being the same as is normally folother,"
it said.
course in the Far East and southeast
lowed to elect stewards or comAsia."
mittee members.
More than 2,000 collective barRepresentation is based on two
gaining settlements were reached in
delegates for the first 25 members,
California in 1961 without any interand two for each additional 25.
ruption of production or service.
members or fraction thereof.
Every warehouse is entitled to at
least two delegates.
Delegates from the hiring halls
are also represented on the basis
of two for each 25 members, with
elections to be held in the halls
on .February 19, between '7 a.m.
and 9'a.m.
All full time elected officers of
the local, and all members of the
Board of Trustees, General Executive Board and delegates to the
District Council are convention
delegates by virtue of their office.
In addition any member of the
local may attend the convention
Constructed at a cost of $150,000, the largest commercial derrick ever used at the Port
on his own intitiative and, with
of
Seattle went into operation at Pier 5, Ames Terminal', on February I. The giant derrick,
r
the consent of the convention,
with a, capacity of ,150 tons, is operated on the new 640 footconcrete extension to the pier if can lift cargo 100 feet,
may be given voice but not vote.
and has a reach of 137 feet. The boom towers 160 feet info the air.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Expanded
trade and a restoration of commercial contact between the United
States and the Soviet Union are
proposed in a lengthy report submitted to Congress by an influential
Southern Senator.
Allen J. Ellender, of Louisiana,
third ranking member of the powerful Appropriations Committee, told
lawmakers "we are only cutting off
our noses to spite our faces by refusing to trade with Russia, when
all other countries of the free
world are doing so."
Among other recommendations
arising from an extended Russian
tour, his fourth trip to that country
since 1955, Ellender called for "an
expanded and realistic exchange of
persons."
TRAVEL
Such a program, he said, should be
"on a broad basis, so that representatives of every segment of American and Russian economy could be
exchanged." This approach, he
added, would constitute "a realistic
exchange program."
Another recommendation urged
that unnecessary travel restrictions
in the two countries be lifted. "Any
area in our country that is not
closed to foreign diplomats should

Local 10 Sets
Committee
To Try Kirby

Local 6 Sets
Convention Date

Seaffie's Biggest
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OAS Ban.on
Cuba Trade
Is Rapped
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Strong U.S.
pressures aimed at stopping Canadian trade • with Cuba are meeting
with the firm opposition of the Canadian government, as well as trade
unionists.
"The decision of the course Canada will take will be decided by,
Canada herself," Prime Minister
Diefenbaker told the House of Commons, in reply to statements made
in a press conference by U.S. State
Secretary Dean Rusk.
Earlier Trade and Commerce Minister George Hees had answered
criticism on Canadian trade with
China and Cuba by stating that:
"We'll sell anything anywhere. This
Is business with us. We'll sell goods
to Cuba or anywhere else. If we can
sell $18 million worth of goods to
Cuba and provide more jobs for
Canadians, to me that's good business."
ILWU AGREES
This view was also endorsed by
Craig Pritchett, Canadian area
president of the ILWU.
"Our longshoremen support the
policy of the Canadian government
in continuing trade with Cuba," said
Pritchett,"because it is in the interest of the Canadian people."
The role of the United States in
bringing about the ouster of Cuba
from the agencies of the Organization of American States is also being strongly attacked in Canada.
"The OAS has come dangerously
close to being used as an instrument
to outlaw and crush an independent
state," said the Toronto Globe and
Mail, while The Toronto Telegram
pointed out that ousting Cuba would
solve nothing for Latin America.
RAISE STANDARDS
"The conference, over futile ousters and sanctions, distracts the attention of the Latin republics from
the real answer to Castroism," it
said, "which is to raise stanards
of material well-being, education
and political freedom throughout
the area."
The Vancouver Sun recognized
that the reluctance of the big South
American states such as Brazil, Mexico and Argentina to go along with
US policies on Cuba stemmed from
their recognition that actions
against Cuba "could in future be enforced against any state whose
domestic policies do not suit the
majority." It added that cutting off
trade with Cuba seems "illogical and
absurd."

Two of the twelve union leaders from Somali, a small East
African republic, are seen aboard a launch, chatting with
George Kuvakas (right), Local 13 president, during a four of the Los Angeles Harbor area. Left to right are Joseph A.
Pitcher, of the U.S. Labor Department, the host for the national tour, Afrah Abucar Mohamed, and Mohamed Egal Hared,
spokesman of the group and a member of the central committee of the Port Workers Union in Mogadiscio, capital of his
country. He explained that his longshore union• has been for many years one of the most aggressive and .militant, but
that now most demands are met by employers in bargaining. Of the 160,000 workers in the new republic, some 60,000
are organized into unions. Somali is a country of almost two million people, located between the Gulf of Aden and the
Indian Ocean, and between Kenya and Ethiopia.

Somali Union Leaders in Pedro

Don't You Be
A `No-Show'

630 en Retire Under M8c1VI
And Amended Pension Plan

A "No-Show" is a person who
has a doctor's appointment and
does not let the medical office
know that he can't keep it.
This is becoming a serious problem at all the group health plans
because it means that the time
set aside can't be re-scheduled for
another'patient.
Broken appointments also mean
increased premium costs to the
Welfare Fund. Steadily rising
medical care costs and the added
expense to the Fund because of
broken appointments are making
medical care for ILWU members
much more costly.
Remember, during this time of
the year medical offices are seeing
many more patients due to seasonal colds and illnesses. If you
do not cancel your appointment it
means that other patients are unable to get medical care when
they need it.
Please phone the doctor's office
in advance if you cannot keep an
appointment. In this way you will
be cooperating with the Welfare
Fund and the group health facilities in making medical care available to you and your dependents
when you need it.

SAN FRANCISCO—A total of 630
men have left the waterfront labor
force since October 1, 1961, as a result of the Mechanization and Modernization Agreement and the Pension Agreement, Goldie Krantz,
ILWU-PMA Benefit fund administrator announced last week in a first
roundup of results since the M&M
provisions went into effect.
Starting in November, after some
delay as a result of inaction by the
Internal Revenue Bureau, applications were processed that went back
to October.
As of January 31, 1962, figures for
men retiring from the • industry
—starting with October 1, 1961—
have been broken down as follows:
Two hundred and sixty-eight men
have retired on the regular disability and pension programs.
Two hundred and eighty men who
worked less than 25 years in the
industry, but more than 13, have
also retired. This was prior to the
mandatory retirement date of February-1, 1962, in which all men 68
years and over, with more than 13
years in the industry had to retire.
Seventy-four men chose to 'retire
before age 65—between ages 62 and.

65—under the M&M Agreement.
Eight men retired under the disability M&M provision.
Mrs. Krantz noted that eighty
other men wished to retire on a
pro-rata pension but were found not
to qualify.
The first batch of death claims
under the M&M Agreement—that is
for men who died since July 1, 1961,
who had vesting benefits of 44 checks
in the amount of $175,632—were paid
by checks mailed at the end of January. There were also 25 lump sum
benefits approved by the trustees
under the vesting trust in the
amount of $226,260.
Every attempt has been made to
retire men 68 years and over who
have more than 13 qualifying years
out of the last 16 in the industry.
It was noted that locals and joint
labor relations committees, by cooperating in providing data, have
greatly expedited the retirement
program.
In order to save costs to the M&M
Agreement, Mrs. Krantz said, it was
agreed that the administration
would be handled under Welfare and
Pensions so that there would be no
setting up of another superstructure.

Hoffa Says Labor Has No Frie ds on the Ultra-Right
Teamster General President James tacks on Dwight D. Eisenhower and
R. Hoffa warned in the February Chief Justice Earl Warren.
Issue of the union's national maga"I am now informed of the formazine, The International Teamster, tion of a nation-wide league of
that a coalition of ultra rightest right-wing organizations which will
groups could lead "to an onslaught include such groups as John Birch
against organized labor, civil rights, and the National Indignation Conand the whole broad spectrum of in- vention. Other ultra-right groups
dividual freedom."
Will join and in line with their trick"It becomes increasingly. impor- ery, they will call themselves
tant that every Teamster member, 'Christian This' and 'Christian That'.
that every union man and woman in to gain acceptance.
"The announced purpose of the
America be on guard against the
ultra-right-wing fringe in this coun- league is to fight Communism,which
try," Hoffa wrote. It is a movement by itself is a noble cause. But I long
among which labor has no friends, a ago became suspicious of self-promovement which every day becomes claimed patriots peddling do-itstronger, more articulate and more yourself kits for fighting Communism.
suave.
"Never,to my knowledge, have any
"We are all familiar, by now with
the John Birch Society, and its entry of these organizations been chamInto the 'right-to-work' movement. pions of the working man or his
The charge has been made that the union, although they often attempt
Birchers are actively engaged in the to infiltrate labor to accomplish
movement to saddle working men their ends.
and women in Oklahoma with com"Take a look at the names of some
pulsory open shop.
of the men enlisted as instructors
"John Birchers, themselves, do not in the new right-wing league.I think
present, too MUch of a threat, even you will conclude that men who work
though their ranks are filled with with their hands would be foolhardy,
personalities long associated with indeed, to lend them support.
"The instructors include Rep.
the anti-labor clique. Americans
were quick to recognize the Society Gordon Scherer, R-0., member of
for what it was when it began at-j the House Un-American Activities

Committee; C. A. Willoughby, former
"I doubt that any Communists will
chief of intelligence for Gen. Mac- be hindered by the coalition of ultraArthur; J. Bracken Lee, Mayor of right-wing groups.
Salt Lake City.
"What I fear is that any coalition
from
the ultra-right will lead to an
isn't
"I think you will agree there
a good picket captain in the bunch. onslaught against organized labor,
civil- rights, and the whole broad
"We can anticipate that future spectrum of individual freedom,
will
-right
coalitions of •the ultra
much of which is already denied to
strive for a 'left-handed'respectabil- organized labor.
ity by avoiding out-and-out attacks
"The President of the United
on Eisenhower and Warren. I think States has sounded a warning
we can anticipate too that they will against the threat from the right.
temper their anti-semitic tactics. J. Edgar Hoover, even, has become
Such conduct in the past has quickly concerned. The real danger stems
caused the public to mistrust the from vaccilation in the White House,
ultra-right.
and if the President exhibits any
"Under the guise of attacking In- manner of temerity or weakness- in
ternational Communism, these standing up to the ultra-right, their
groups have a history of participa- threat will be even greater.
tion in anti-labor action and legis"If we in organized labor are to
lation; they have a history of brand- survive the Cold War, the anti-Coming everyone with a new _ idea as a munist hysteria, national emergenCommunist; they have a history of cies which give excuses to further
branding as Communist everyone restrict labor rights, all—officials'
with a different political philosophy. and rank-and-file alike—must be
They have a history of making more alert than we have been in
Negroes and other minority groups the past.
targets to attract racists and hate
"We must keep informed, and
Merchants.
most of all, be on guard that we are
"Legitimate trade union associa- not lending support to a group
tion and cooperation is smeared as dressed up for Sainthood which will
being Communist motivated) as wit- play the Devil with our right to orness the Senate . internal security ganize and bargain collectively, m
given the chance."
subcommittee hearing last fall.
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arren Warns US Against Military
Control, Loss of Freedom to Cold War
NEW YORK — Chief Justice Earl
Warren added his voice last week to
that of former President Eisenhower,
against the growing influence of the
"military-industrial complex" as he
warned against a drift into a "garrison state" and the loss of individual freedoms which he said are being
sacrificed to the cold war.
Civil authority must be preserved
over the military he told the New
York University School of Law,as he
outlined a number of serious threats
to freedom and cautioned against
the development of a possible takeover of civil rule by the military.
EROSION
Among the growing cold war elements that threaten to "erode" the
Bill of Rights, the outspoken Chief
Justice mentioned:
• The huge growth of the military
establishment, anti - Communist
talks by military officers in troop indoctrination programs and public
meetings, congressional investigations, denials of passports, as well
as other items which, he found, challenge the traditional "relationship
between the military and civil government."
American freedoms, Warren
warned,"must be protected not only
against deliberate destruction but
also against unwitting erosion" by
the military. "We must be as much
on guard against diminution of our
rights through excegsive fears for
our security and a reliance on military solutions for our problems by
the civil government, as we are

against the usurpation of civil authority by the Army."
Though not mentioned by name,
the Chief Justice might easily have
had former General Edwin A. Walker, ultra, conservative rightist and
Birch Society member, who last week
paid his $1000 filing fee as a Democratic candidate for governor of
Texas.
Walker, 53, who listed his occupation solely as "soldier" in filing official application documents, was
relieved of his command in Germany
last year for his outright •Birch-linp
indoctrination program for his
troops.
Walker represents a growing
group—especially found in the deep
South—gathering its forces to capture political office. Recently the
Reverend Billy J. Hargis urged a
right-wing gathering in Tulsa,
Oklahoma—at another of the
many "anti-Communist leadership
schools" springing up throughout the
country—to work for conservative
control of the House of Representatives this year.
While up to now the right-wing
resurgence has been considered in
many quarters as the work of the
"lunatic fringe," recent acts of violence and threats have brought into
the o
- pen a new and dangerous situation.
In Los Angeles, while two ministers, Rev. John Simmons and Rev.
Brooks Walker, both from San Fernando Valley, were addressing a
forum on the right-wing—"Threat

Giant New Grain Elevator
Recalls Past to Oldtimers
PORTLAND—Rising from the cars and barges to the top of the
ashes of the historic Globe dock, the headhoUse each have a capacity of
new Louis Dreyfus elevator funneled 25,000 bushels, or 750 tons an hour.
Belt conveyors move the cleaned
wheat last week into its first ship
of call. The dock and elevator are -grain to storage bins or ship loading
described by longshoremen as the towers, as required. The car dumper
most modern grain loading facility dumps- eight grain cars in 60 minutes.
on the Pacific Coast.
OLDTIMERS
With its 77 grain bins, its new
Nostalgically interested in the new
headhouse towering 220 feet into the
Portland mist, its barge unloading operation were Local 8 oldtimers
dock with two marine legs, and six who remeniber sacking wheat by
loading towers and spouts capable hand half a century ago at the Globe
of loading 2,000 tons an hour, the Dock.
Among them is a quartet who
new grain dock is ,a far cry from the
original facility built in 1911 and loaded windjammers carrying wheat
destroyed in one of the worst water- to Liverpool—then the center of the
front fires in the history of the port, world's greatest wheat exchange:
July 10, 1960.
Ole Jensen, Ted Backstrom, Art
The new structure will_ store two Swanson and Tom Hanglund, known
million bushels of wheat at a time— as "Tom the Monk" because of his
enough grain to fill four or five legendary prowess in going along the
average cargo ships. The four legs rigging, hand over hand from the
carrying the grain from railroad forward mast.
Mike Sickinger, president of the
Columbia River Pensioners. Association, estimates there were 1500. grain
handlers on the local waterfront.in
1920. "Today there are around 120,
which means we have lost more than
1,000 men who would be working
if we did things the old way."
He recalls that it required 100 men
working four to five days to finish
one ship. "Today, 12 men can do it
in three days."

to Democracy"—bombs exploded at
their homes.
One of the speakers at this meeting on the threat of the "radicalright" was actress Marsha Hunt,
whose home was not bombed.
ANTI-UN
Miss Hunt, in a later television
appearance held up a leaflet which
had been passed out which said
"Know your enemy." Depicted was
the peace wreath that surrounds the
United NatiOn's emblem, and in the
center was a Hebrew star of David,
and in the center of that was a hammer and sickle. Below the drawing
was the inscription "UN."
The explosive was packed into
lead pipes, and was virtually the
same as an unexploded bomb police
found outside the Los Angeles office of the United Nations Association last December 7.
The Pacific Coast Unitarian Council said last week. that the bombing
of the homes of two San Fernando
ministers was "a logical result of the
activities of leaders of the radicalright."
In Sacramento, Governor Edmund
G. Brown called the bombings "acts
• of political barbarism. This is one of
the most brutal blows I have seen
. struck at the fundamental right of
Americans to speak their minds ..."
CONGRESSMEN
From Washington, D. C., four
United States Congressmen from the
San Francisco • Bay Area issued a
statement expressing their concern
with the "increasing public exposure
of citizens in Northern California
and throughout our land to extremists ,of all kinds, and particularly to those who are self-appointed
defenders of our heritage."
The four members of the House
who spoke against "the current wave
of fanaticism;" were Representatives
George P. Miller (8th Congressional
District), John F. Shelley (5th C.D.),
Jeffery Cohelan (7th C.D.) and
Clem Miller (1st C.D.).
Despite the growing counter-response to the right-wing resurgence,
it was noted that in places as widespread as Hawaii and Chicago the
ultra-conservatives are becoming increasingly influential in a wide variety of organizations.

Herman
Marquez
has been working all day as a longshoreman on the docks of Stockton,
California, and then spends a couple of
hours after work everyday training for
his big chance, February 26, at the
MEDICAL LOBBY
San Francisco Cow Palace—a world
The Honolulu Advertiser recently Bantamweight title bout with Eder
noted that extreme right-wing lit- Jofre of Brazil. Starting in February,
erature was distributed in public Herman knocked off work as a longschools throughout Hawaii in a shoreman in order to concentrate on
"packaged library" prepared and dis- his upcoming championship fight. "I
tributed by the Association of Amer- may have to use my credit for awhile
ican Physicians and Surgeons.
to keep my wife and seven kids eating,"
The hand of the medical lobby in the 28-year-old Stockton pugilist told
this right-wing crusade was seen by the local sport editor, "but this is my
the offer of $2,675.00 in prizes for big chance and I can't afford to muff
the best essays written on one of it." Though he only weighs 118
pounds
two topics: "The Advantages of Pri- at ringside,
he had been putting in a
vate Medical Care" or "The Adfull day of heavy work at the harbor
vantages of American Free Enterprise System over Communism." It before his hours of ring exercise. He
was said that approximately 15,000 says he has no trouble sleeping nights!

students entered the national contest last year.

•
FARM BUREAU
In Chicago a recent meeting of the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
the country's largest farm organization took a number of stands which
are clearly recognized as tied directly to the right-wing point of
view.
In their program they warned
that "the trend toward increased
centralization of power in the federal government has led us far into
socialism, which is the stepping
stone to Communism."
• They also:
Opposed federal aid to education.
Advocated publication of welfare
rolls. Opposed medical care for the
aged through social security. Advocated the right of children to start
work at twelve. Opposed any minimum wage and hour laws for
farm workers. Urged unrestricted
The $2 million Louis-Dreyfus dock and ele- use of Mexican farm labor. Advovator has given new look to Portland water- cated state and national right-tofront, east of steel bridge. The new elevatorhour..
has six loading towers and spouts • work laws. to ,ou
outlaw "compulsory,
capable of loading 2,000 tons of wheat an
unionism.".

Portland's Newest

Fighting Docker

Portland Okitimers
DonateCardioscope
PORTLAND—The Columbia River
Pensioners' Memorial Association, at
its February meeting made a major
contribution to the health of the
community with a $2,211 donation to
Kaiser Hospital for purchase of a
cardioscope.
In other action it set up a political
action committee, composed of Harry
Pilcher, Charles Culich, Claude Harreschou, Joe Olsen and Mike Sickinger, president of the association;
and voted to have get-well cards
printed with the group's insignia,
and to send one—with a floral bouquet—to any pensioner's wife or
widow who is hospitalized.
A cardioscope permits the anaesthetist to watch the heart beat of a
patient under surgery. "This is of
particular value in the cases of elderly people forced to undergo a proz
longed operation, or emergency surg.
ery," Sickinger said.
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Here Are Answers About ILWILPIVIA
Pension Fund and M &M Benefits
The following questions and
answers on benefits under the
revised Pension and the Mechanization and Modernization Fund
agreements between ILWU and
the Pacific Maritime Association
were prepared by the union
members of the Joint Coast
Labor Relations Committee.

The Pension Fund
If I retire under ILWU-PMA
Pension can I qualify for benefits under the Mechanization and
Modernization Agreement?
. A: You may qualify for these benefits only if you retired July 1, 1961 or
later and made your 25 years by the
time you reached age 65. Hours
worked after you were 65 after July
1, 1961, would not qualify you for the
Vested Benefit.
Q: If I am receiving a Social Security pension can I also collect a
pension under the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund?
A: Yes, you can collect an ILWUPMA Pension the same time as a Social Security Pension, provided you
otherwise qualify as to age and years
li the industry.
Q: Suppose I am collecting Workmen's Compensation for an on-thejob illness or injury, can I also collect
an ILWU-PMA Pension?
•
A: No, you cannot collect both until your Workmen's Compensation
benefits are paid out, because W C
benefits are considered wages in lieu
of employment and you cannot retire
at the same time you are receiving
such "wages."
Q: How much is the pension under
file Basic ILWU-PMA Pension Fund?
A: If you are not receiving a VA
non-service connected disability pension, the amount paid is $4.60 per
month per qualifying year for up to
25 years in the industry. If you are
receiving a VA non-service. connected disability pension, the
amount paid is $4.00 per month per
qualifying year. If the VA pension is
for a service-connected disability,
however, the maximum of $4.60 per
month per qualifying year is paid.
• Q: What benefits will my widow
be entitled to if I die as a pensioner
under the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund?
-A: She would be entitled to your
„;pension up to a period of 12 months
..following your death. Welfare bene,fits also will be provided for the same
'period she receives the pension.(The
Pension Agreement provides that to
be eligible for such benefits a widow
must have been domiciled with her
. husband for at least the three years
,prior to his death.)
.
Q: How much is the group life insurance for Pensioners?
A: The amount is one-half that of
the active work force, or $1,000.

Q.

•

ILW1I-P1WA Pro Rata
Pension
Q. What is the Pro Rata Pension?
A: This is'a new benefit negotiated
July 1, 1961 under the ILWU-PMA
Pension Fund. Men 65 years of age or
older, who have at least 13 qualifying
years out of the past 16 years may receive monthly benefits paid at $4.60
for each qualifying year if they are
not receiving another pension or a
VA non-service connected disability
pension. The rate paid is $4.00 if a
man is receiving another pension, or
a VA non,-service connected disability
pension.
Q: How are qualifying years
counted under the -Pro Rata Pension?
A: Qualifying years are counted
back from the most recent date, to
figure the minimum Of 13 years out
of the past 16 years. If more than
three in the last 16 years are not
qualifying ones a man would not ,be
eligible for a Pro Rata Pension.
"Qualifying!" year means any year in

which a man worked sufficient hours tirement benefits under the M&M
to earn a vacation, or any year in Agreement?
A: You must be fully registered
which he was disabled for a whole
year because of a job-connected ill- . for at least nine years preceding reness or injury for which compensa- tirement; be at least 62 years of age;
tion was payable under state or fed- have .25 qualifying years in the industry out of the past 35 years; you
eral compensation laws.
Q. How long can I continue to must have earned a qualifying year
in the year preceding the year of
work in the industry?
retirement. Qualifying years are
A: You must retire at age 68 if at counted up to age 65, so that if you
that time you have at least 13 quali- have not made the necessary years
fying years. Men age 63 with 13 years by the time you are 65, or prior to
in the industry will be mandatorily July 1,
1961, any hours earned now
retired in accordance with the proviage 65, would not qualify you
after
Amended
sions of the ILWU-PMA
for the Vested Benefits, although you
Pension Agreement.
might qualify for the Death Benefit.
Q: What benefits will my widow
Q: I am 65 years of age and
receive upon my death as a penworked 24 qualifying years in the inPension?
Rata
Pro
the
under
sioner
dustry by 1960. How many hours do
A: She will be entitled up to 12 I need to be eligible for the Vested
the
in
payments
months pension
Benefit?
same monthly amount you were reA: You need a minimum of 800
ceiving, and under the present hours earned or credited by July 1,
welfare
receive
agreement, she will
1961, to get the 25 years required for
coverage for the same period she is the Vested Benefit. Any hours
receiving pension payments.
worked after July 1, 1961, after age
Q: Is there a life insurance policy 65 do not qualify you for the Vested
under which benefits will be paid my Benefit, but you may be eligible for
beneficiary?
ILWU-PMA Pension and/or the
A: Yes, all retired men are covered Death Benefit.
Q: What if I got hurt on the job
under the group insurance policy of
the Welfare Fund at one-half the the year before I elected to retire, Or
in any prior year, will that year be
amount of the active work force.
counted as a qualifying year for
vesting?
A: Yes, time lost because of a jobHow do I qualify for a Disability connected illness or injury for which
• Pension under the Amended state or federal compensation is payILWU-PMA Pension Agreement?
able will be counted towards the
A: You must have at least 25 qual- hours required tO make that a qualiifying years in the industry and be fying year.
totally disabled for longshore work,
Q: I was disabled because of an
as the result of non-compensable ill- off-the-job illness or injury in part
ness or injury, supported by medical of the preceding year of retirement
evidence. These benefits are paid to and did not make 800 hours that
men under 65 years of age, after they year—will I be disqualified for the
have been certified by the Trustees.
Vested Benefit?
A: A provision of the Vacation
Q: If I retire on an ILWU-PMA
Disability Pension can I get disabil- Agreement negotiated in 1961 proity benefits under the M&M Fund, vides for a credit of 100 hours maximum for off-the -job disability,
too?
A: Yes, if you retired on ILWU- which may be counted towards your
PMA Disability Pension on or after qualifying hours.
Q: If I retired on ILWU-PMA PenJuly 1, 1961, you can collect at least
$110 a month Disability Benefit un- sion or Social Security before July 1,
der the M&M Fund up to $7920 max- 1961, can I collect under the M&M
imum, in addition to $115 monthly Benefit Funds?
A: No, men who retired before
under the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund.
Q: If I am receiving State Disabil- July 1, 1961, are not eligible for beneity or Weekly Indemnity benefits for fits under the M&M Benefit Funds.
Q: If I die after having been ceran off-the-job disability, can I also
receive benefits under the ILWU- tified for Vested Benefits who will
get any unpaid balance of monthly
PMA Pension Fund?
A: No, benefits under the Pension payments?
A: Your designee will receive in
Fund are paid only when your State
Disability or Weekly Indemnity monthly payments any balance of
benefits are exhausted. If, however, the vested funds not paid to you.
Q: Who is considered a lawful
such State or Weekly Indemnity
benefits are less than $115 in a given designee?
A: A final decision is pending on
month, the difference can be paid
under the Pension Fund if you qual- this now, but it-appears that a lawful designee for M&M benefits must
ify.
Q: What will my widow receive be a relative or a dependent.
Q: Will my Vested Benefit affect
upon my death as a pensioner under
my Social Security benefits?
the ILWU-PMA Disability Pension?
A: Your widow may receive up to
A: No. Although we have not re12 months pension in the same ceived an official decision from the
amount you were receiving, and wel- Social Security Administration on
fare coverage for the period she is this, we have checked with the local
receiving pension payments. Your Social Security office and have been
beneficiary is also entitled to $1,000 advised that men will continue to
under the group insurance policy receive Social Security at the same
and up to $2,000 under the Acciden- time they are collecting Vested
tal Death and Dismemberment pro- Benefits.
vision of that policy.
Q: Will I have welfare coverage
and group life insurance if I am retired under M&M?
A: Yes, at present all retirees and
What is the M&M Vested .Benetheir eligible dependents are receivfit?
A: "M&M” refers to the Moderni- ing ,welfare coverage. Insurance
zation and Mechanization Agree- benefits under the group policy are
ment which was negotiated to be ef- payable to a beneficiary at one-half
fective as of July 1, 1961, for qualified the amount of the active work force.
Q: Are income taxes • withheld on
longshoremen and ship clerks. It provides for early retirement with vest- Vested Benefit?
A! Yes, the monthly payments
ed benefits, payable at $220 a month,
in addition to any other benefits made to you are less 18% income tax,
which may be payable Under the but we are seeking a decision that
ILWU-PMA Basic or Amended Pen- such monies should not be considsion Plans. Normal retirement under ered income subject to taxes.
Q: Will I be allowed to declare the
M&M is paid at either $110 or $220
a month .depending,.on the man's income taxes withheld from my
benefts?
,
choice.
• A: Yes, shortly after the end of
Q: How do I qualify fo early. re-

The Disability Pension
.

Q

111&11. Vested Benefits'
.

Q

the year you will be notified as to
the amount withheld so that you
may declare these for any refund
due you.

H&J! Disability Benefits
How do I qualify for Disability
Benefits tinder M&M?
A: You must be under 65 years of
age, fully registered for nine years
preceding retirement, have at least
15 years in the industry out of the
preceding 18 years, and be totally
disabled. Your retirement under
M&M must have occurred July 1,
1961, or later.
Q: If I am collecting under the
Vested Benefit can I also collect
under the Disability Benefit?
A: No. You cannot collect under
both funds.
Q: How do I apply for Disability
Benefits under M&M?
A: Get a medical report from your
doctor on the nature and extent of
your disability, and his confirmation
that you are totally disabled and
have your Local assist you in filing
an application form.
Q: How much are the Disability
Benefits under M&M?
A: Benefits are paid at $110 or
$220 a month until your benefits are
paid out. Benefits range from $2,640
for 15 qualifying years in the industry, to $7,920 for 25 qualifying years.
Q: What if I am receiving State
Disability or Weekly Indemnity payments; can I still retire on Disability under M&M?
A: Yes. This is a vested benefit
and you can collect either State Disability or Weekly Indemnity at the
same time.
Q: Can I collect Social Security
benefits at the same time as I collect under M&M?
A: Yes. Social Security benefits.
are payable at the same time as you
are collecting Disability benefits.
Q: Will I have welfare coverage
while I am retired on disability?
A: At the present time retirees
and their eligible dependents under
all funds are eligible for welfare coverage.
Q: What if I die before all benefits have been paid me under the
Disability provision of 111&111?
A: Your designee will receive the
balance of any payments not paid
out to you. These will be paid in a
lump sum upon your death.
Q: Am I covered for group life insurance as a retiree under the Disability Benefit?
A: Yes. Presently all retirees are
covered for group insurance benefits
in one-half the amount of the active
work force.

Q.

M&M Death Benefits
.To whom are Death Benefits
* paid under M&M?
A: Death Benefits are paid on
qualified men who have not received
benefits under the Vesting Plan.
These benefits are paid to designees
of men who had a minimum of 5
years out of the last 8 years in the
industry as of July 1, 1961, and who
died after July 1, 1961.
Q: How much is the Death Benefit?
A: Benefits range from $2,640 to
a maximum of $5,000.
Q: Will my designee have to pay
income taxes on the Death Benefit?
A: No. This is considered a death
benefit on which income taxes are
not payable.

Q

Miscellaneous
in.If I file for benefits under one

• fund and am ,found to be not
eligible, do I hate to file again for
.
benefits under another fund?
A: No. Your application .will .be
processed as to all benefit funds, and
the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund, so
that if there is a possibility you can.
qualify for any one of them, you will
be so notified and requested to fur(Continued on page 7)
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Seattle Locals Pledge Drive
For Liberal Laws, Colgate Aid
SEATTLE—Support for the Colgate Palmolive strikers was voted at
a joint legislative conference attended by _five units of the ILWU
and delegates from the Pensioner's
Club of the Aero Mechanics Union
(AFL-CIO).
The action promises to take the
message of the Berkeley strike to the
membership of the Aeronautical
District Lodge No. 751 (International
Association of Machinists), the largest labor organization in the Pacific
Northwest.
Besides the Seattle Pensioner's
Club, other ILWU units participating were Longshore Local 19, Warehouse Local 9, Checkers Local 52,
Walking Boss Local 98 and Ladies
Auxiliary 3.
Legislative actions unanimously
taken include the following:
• Reaffirmed labor's opposition to
any of the so-called "right-to-work"
laws and any governmental interference with labor's right to organize, strike and bargain collectively.
• Supported HR 4139 to continue
the school milk program.
• Supported HR 141 to increase
payments under the federal social
security program.
• Supported HR 9388 to increase
exemptions under the federal income tax law from $600 to $1000.
• Supported congressional measures to outlaw the poll tax as a requirement for voting.
• Reaffirmed support for the
King-Anderson bill to provide medical care for the aged under the federal social security program.

• Supported an investigation of
the handling and investing of federal social security funds. Cited a
recent Congressional report that the
unnecessary loss of interest amounts
to $200 million a year.
• Reaffirmed opposition to SB
4469, the Waterfront Screening bill.

Robertson
Calls for Aid
To Fishermen

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU VicePresident J. R. Robertson, called on
all locals and district councils to aid
unionization among crews of commercial fishing vessels by encouraging passage of two legislative bills
that would permit collective bargaining for the price of fish.
The bills, before the Federal Senate
(S. 1265) and the House of Representatives (H.R. 7298) would amend
the National Labor Relations Act to
extend coverage to members of the
crews of certain fishing vessels.
These include crews of vessels of
two-ton capacity or over, who receive as compensation a share in
the catch, if this vessel delivers its
catch to a particular processor, canner or other buyer in a particular
area, or during any particular season.
BARGAINING RIGHTS
In such cases the crew shall be
considered, under these pending
bills, to be employees of the processor, canner, or particular buyer for
purposes of collective bargaining
with respect to the price to be paid
for the catch.
Roberston, in his communication
to locals and .councils in Alaska,
(Continued from Page 6)
Canada, Pacific Coast and Hawaii,
nish 'additional information, if nec- noted that most crews are unorganessary.
ized.
9: Is there a life insurance policy
"We feel that it is our responsibilunder
Benefit
Death
aside from the
ity to give the commercial fishing
M&M?
crews any and all assistance . . . in
A: Yes. Retirees are covered un- line with good trade union principles
der the Welfare Fund group insur- .. . and recommend that all locals,
ance policy at one-half the amount councils, and as many individuals as
of the active work force. .
possible write their Senators and
Q: I am a Walking Boss—Can I col- Representatives to urge passage of
lect benefits under the M&M Fund? these two bills."
A: No. The M&M Fund covers only
longshoremen and ship clerks. A
Portland Ranks First
benefit fund is currently being comPORTLAND — Portland ranked
Bosses.
InformaWalking
pleted for
tion on thiS agreement will be made first among U.S. Pacific Coast ports
available to your Locals and the during 1960 in import-export of dry
cargo tonnage.
membership.

More Q & A
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BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

fired ccer

FEW columns back we talked
Anybody got a bigger one to enter
about the merits of largemouth in column records?
• * *
bass—as an all-year around game
ETTING back to the subject of
fish and one that was underrated by
many anglers, especially those who
freshwater bass, we're reminded
of an expression concerning this
worship at the throne of the trout.
A letter from John H. Powell of great finster. The famous James
2665 Jefferson Street, Long Beach, Alexander Henshall, a physician by
California, a member of the ILWU profession, an angler by choice,
for over 25 years and a member of called it: "Inch for inch, pound for
Local 13 out of San Pedro, says the pound, the greatest fish that swims."
best bass fishing he and the missus,
Henshall was specifically referring
Stella, had was at Lake Mead, the to the largemouth black bass, a
hardy prolific finster found from
impoundment of Boulder Dam.
John says: "Bass fishing in Lake southern Canada to northeastern
Mead is tops. The bass there usually Mexico.
run past the five-pound class. We
It is a native of thirty-three states
didn't consider anything less than in the union and has been introthree pounds a keeper.
duced into all the rest.
"After the bass fishing we decided
Largest of the species is the "Florto fish for the channel cats at a spot ida Bass." Largest member of this
where the river comes into the lake. finny clan was taken by George
Enclosed is a photo of my wife with a Perry, a 22-pound, 4-ounce lunker,
from Montgomery lake, Georgia, on
June 2, 1932, and it is so recorded
in the records of the International
Game Fish Association.
The largemouth is the plug fisherman's delight, since it haunts the
weed beds and lily pads, and is usually present in shallow enough water to make these lures effective.
Flies and bass bugs are also used
with success in the summer months,
as well as natural baits like minnows, waterdogs and crawfish.
The largemouth, although less active in cold waters, is nevertheless
fished for the year around, particularly along its entire west coast
range—fair target for ILWU anglers.
* * *
good standing of the
in
Members
string of cats we caught on that trip
—the largest of which was six ILWU union, and the members of
pounds, one that my wife caught, their,family, can earn items of fishing tackle just by sending in a photo
naturally.
"I noticed, Fred, that my brother of a fishing or hunting scene—and
Jack Powell, a member of the St. a few words as to what the photo is
Helen's ILWU Local, had a picture all about.
You can add a pair of the illusin the column, depicting his catch
METRIC lures to your tackle
trated
of trout, so I thought I'd send this
box, adhering to the foregoing qualone along to open his eyes."
ifications. Send your letter — and
* * *
photo—to Fred Goetz, Dept. TDM,
We hear that longshoreman Bill 8658 S. E. Ellis St., Portland 66, OrePurcell of 22102 Archibald Avenue, gon.
The offer is also open to union
Torrance, California, hit the big
game jacket this past season with a members who have retired in good
six-point, 800-pound elk, downed in standing. Please state your local afIdaho. It dressed out with 439 filiation.
pounds of locker meat.

A

G

*

*

*

BIG-FISH trophy for striped
bass has finally been won by
a west-coast fisherman—Earl Flinn
of Modesto, California.
Here's • a photo of Earl (right on
the photo) and his fishing partner
Jim Roberts, also of Modesto.
The lads are holding. two lunkers
that Earl eased from Middle River,
west of Stockton, in the Delta Region. He used a 5502 Creek Chub redhead lure.

A
Security!
Social
Your
Check
Benefits under the social security
law depend upon the-earnings credited to your social security account.
Officials of the Social Security Administration advise that every person check his social security account
at least once every three years.
You can check yours by using the
coupon printed below. Just clip it,
paste it firmly on a 3-cent -postal
card and mail it to The Dispatcher,
150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Fran-

cisco 2, Calif. The Social Security
Administration will take it from
there and you will be informed just
how much has been credited to your
account since you have been under
social security.
A mistake in your account could
be tragic. You owe it to yourself to
make sure that none has been made.
In filling. out the coupon be sure
to give your account number and
name exactly as they appear on your
social security card.

CLIP and PASTE on a U.S. Posfal Card

Local 6 Strike in
3rd Week at Harley

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
ACCOUNT
NUMBER
DATE OF
BIRTH

MONTH

DAY

YEAR

Please send me a statement of the amount of earnings recorded in my social security account.
MISS
NAME {MRS.,.
MR.

Print
Nam.
and

Address
STREET & NUMbER
CITY, P.O.,
ZONE & STATE

* * *
• A recent inquiry from Dale Meyers
of San Francisco, concerning record
lake trout, required a little rummaging around in research files. Seems
like Dale, on a trip to Idaho's famous
Priest lake, had landed a 25 pounder.
We found that the largest lake
trout on record was a commercialcaught specie—a . 102 pounder, 50
inches long, 44 inches around, taken
from Lake Athabasca, Saskatchewan, Canada.

In Ink
Or Use
Type.

writor

SIGN YOUR NAME AS
YOU USUALLY WRITE IT

Sign your own name only. Under the law, information in your social security record is
confidential and anyone who signs someone else's name can be prosecuted.
If your name has been changed from that shown on your social security account number
card, please copy your name below exactly as it appears on that card.

Big striper was a 33-pounder, other a 31-pounder.
"Beeg one" earned Earl the Schenley Award but he's caught bigger
ones in his piscatorial meanderings,
some over the 50-pound class.
He recommends the trolling method, alternating between a fast and
slow retrieve.

SAN FRANCISCO—The strike by
Local 6 warehouse members against
the Charles Harley Company here
has entered its third week. No meetings have been held with the company since the picket line was set
up on January 23. The contract expired December 16, 1961. The plant
is located at Townsend and 7th
Streets.

Columbia Channel Would Be Boon
PORTLAND—The proposed 40-foot
Columbia river channel recommended by army engineers and supported by the ILWU would permit all
but the very largest bulk carriers
to. reach Portland and Vancouver.

‘.,
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Nationwide Petition Says
'Settle Colgate Strike'

•

local merchants in their communities. .
BOYCOTT
Since the start of the boycott
every union in the twenty-five largest cities of the United States and
every retail outlet in the nation's
by
largest metropolitan areas have reE HAVE SPOKEN a good deal will be spent here next year
... etc.
ceived boycott leaflets.
in these columns about the civilian space agencies
The drivers of the "Boycott Bus," need to encourage the development
The workers in ;the newer groups
as it winds its way up the West Coast .of youthful new leadership in the fall more often into the so-called
on the road ,to Canada, are Ole Fa- trade union movement. And this in- "white-collar" than industrial classiare often better
geraugh and Art Gillian, Jr.
cludes our locals as well. And we fications. They
The "Boycott Bus," travelling up have spoken a great deal, over the trained than the average. Because
the West Coast, expects to arrive past many years, about the grave plants are new, and techniques are
at Vancouver, British Columbia, in need for continuous organizing ac- modern, we often find the employers
time for the ILWU International Ex- tivity—if unions (including our own) try to make life more interesting, the
work cleaner, and to provide numerecutive Board meeting,scheduled for are to survive.
community services for their
ous
February 21-22. They are also exreclosely
are
These two subjects
pected to meet with the ILWU Cana- lated. It's no secret that the trade workers. They furnish many fringe
dian Area convention to be held in union movement has been going benefits, and especially "convens, club rooms, recVancouver on February 19-20.
downhill, that membership is falling iences"—shower
are on a par, if
that
etc.,
reation,
total,
every year, relative *to the
, to anything won by
number in the work force. Year by not superior
past. The workers may
year it becomes increasingly more unions in the
wages, and they may
good
as
get
not
difficult to organizer new workers,
at all, but they have
as some unions run like hell—just to have no securitythey "have it made."
that
illusion
an
stay even.
In addition the employers can
Let's take a moment to look at
on the heat against union
some of the reasons for this condi- often turn
what with all the antition,
organiza
tion.
on the books in their
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Increased
now
laws
union
Historically, you cannot separate
the fear of losing
plus
wages, reduced working hours, longThat,
working people and their organiza- favor.
move out of these
to
er paid vacations and job security
having
and
jobs,
c
economi
general
the
tions from
these workmakes
Will be the main demands put forties,
communi
new
work;
climate,in which they live and
g to
listenin
about
ward by organized labor in this
leery
very
people are bound to change as con- ers
rs.
year's contract negotiations. These
organize
union
about
speak
we
ditions vary. When
objectives were agreed upon at a
working people, we mean all who
wage policy conference held in VanINALLY, there's another aspect
work for a living—the unorganized
couver, February 3 and 4.
to this problem of organization of
d.
as well as the organize
The gathering, sponsored by the.,
members into our union, or any
new
On the West Coast—which is the
BC Federation of Labor, was atanywhere. And this is a tough
union
alhas
m
unionis
ade
base—tr
ILWIT
tended by 175 delegates and union ways taken on a different coloration one that must be faced squarely.
officials, including representatives
The hard fact is that in recent
from the rest of the nation. Until
have
of ILWU locals who actively partici, at least, the West years more and more workers
recently
very
their former
ce,
pated in conference discussions.
confiden
their
lost
."
frontier
"last
a
Coast was truly
trade union moveGreat concern was expressed by
But' times have changed! Tradi- respect for the
many delegates at growing unem- tions are just about-forgotten, thing's ment. They have been fed plenty of
ployment resulting from technologi- of the past. And despite the historic anti-union propaganda; they've
(Continued from.Page 1)
doses of this with
ress has kept pace with the best in cal change.
individuality of the western tradi- been given large
m-Griffin law;
"Business certainly -isn't going to
any section of the ILWU, and is exis now becoming just as dif- the Kennedy-Landru
it
tion,
pected to step-up as the Canadian open up job opportunities," said Pat ficult to bring West Coast workers the press seldom prints a story about
area becomes more closely coordi- O'Neal, BC Federation of Labor sec- into unions, as it is anywhere else.
labor that doesn't give just the bad
nated and expands in growth and retary. "A reduced work week will
this?. Well, taking first . sides headlines.
is
Why
population. The recent development help workers gain their share of in- things first, workers on the Pacific
But there is another dimension
of increased trade with China has creasing productivity and provide slope or Hawaii now face the same that must be faced. This is that there
internalized "I-don'tgreatly influenced development of employment."
fears as any others. And the basic is a kind of
attitude; a loss of the
Unions resolved to be guided in
new port facilities in British Colum-damn"
a
w!
givetomorro
job
a
fear is—will I have
their negotiations for new agree- Everywhere production is rising fast, feeling of brotherhood; and even a
bia.
merits by the following basic de- but jobs lag behind. Anyone who has share of corruption down deep in
OFFICERS
tearing the guts out .
ILWU International Representa- mands:
worked in a plant even for .a few the ranks that is
• An immediate reduction in years can recall- how many workers of What was once a militant, brothtive is John Berry, and Craig Pritchett is president of the Canadian working hours as a part of its share have just disappeared, how many erly trade union movement.
Area. The local officers who served of increasing productivity and as a operations are being done by fewer
And that being the case, we can
importance
on the committee to set up the means of providing employment.
or by Machines, or have been really tie in the extreme
people,
• Wage increases as a part of its eliminated entirely.
Founding Caucus are:.
of encouraging our younger, dyRoy Smith, Local 501, Vancouver; share of increasing productivity.
namic, modern members to exercise
• Longer annual vacations as a
Leo Labinsky, Local 502, New Westmore leadership in their locals.
minster; Chester Ross, Local 503, means of sharing greater national
Perhaps we should face the -fact
UT WEST, another more impororganiza
many of the younger workers
that
affects
Port Alberni; Cliff Richards, Local prosperity and to provide additional
factor
tant
504, Victoria; Bill Laurillard, Local employment.
tion. Industry out here often starts are better able to- see what is hap• Increasing security against lay- from scratch, and can afford to be pening around them, and are less
506, Vancouver; Bill Foster, Local
507, Vancouver; Bill Foulds, Local offs due to technological change, in- the most modernized, mechanized, hampered by history or tradition,
508, Chemainus; John Johnstone, eluding severance pay, layoff allow- automated—or otherwise advanced and are therefore more willing to
Local 509, Vancouver; Vince Shan- ances, retraining or other educa- —in the country. New plants, in move in and do a job in today's
non, Local 510, Vancouver; John tional provisions, and guaranteed new areas, are getting a greater terms!
Many oldtimers are leaving, earnAustin, Local 511, New Westminster; minimum working time during the amount of production with fewer
contract period or longer.
Hans Wetten, Local 512, Vancouver.
working forces than anywhere in the ing their well-deserved retirements;
many others feel they have -done
nation.
Most new workers in the West are their parts, and are ready to leave.
d with
those who've moved into new in- Others are frankly disguste
to
seem
cannot
and
trends,
deals
this
present
of
dustries—and most
to ' buck
with some aspect of national de- figure out the best way
fense. This includes electronics, them.
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,
(Continued from Page 1)
to Mr. Arthur J. Goldberg, Secretary
of Labor, Department of Labor,
Washington, D.C.
REPORT TO LABOR
According to Local 6 officials here
a letter is being sent to all unions
throughout the United States. They
are being thanked for their support
of the "Don't Buy Colgate Products"
boycott and are being given a report
of up-to-date developments of the
strike.
"This letter is a means of reporting back to the labor movement,"
Local 6 business agent William Burke
said. "We had a very fine response
to our original boycott letter and request for all assistance. So we
thought it was about time that we
reported back to the unions just
what the present situation is."
Included with all letters will be a
number of the petitions with the request that local unions throughout
the nation assist in getting signatures from their members and neighbors in various communities.
The signature-collecting effort
will ooncentrate on the West Coast,
and particularly among ILWU locals. In the San Francisco Bay Area
the petitions are being' carried by
strikers to other locals, and to various neighborhood super-markets.
All other ILWU locals, their officers, stewards and members, are
being asked to carry petitions for
signatures of families, friends and
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